COPLESTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL, SE15
FREEHOLD
£1,225,000

SPEC

FEATURES

Bedrooms : 5
Receptions : 2
Bathrooms : 2

•
•
•
•
•
•

Four Well Presented Floors
Pretty Rear Garden
Working Fireplace
Close to All Amenities
Freehold
Virtual Tour Available on Request
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Large Period Five Bedroom Home With Pretty Garden.
Spread generously over four lovely floors, this excellently located five bedder promises much to write home about. The
accommodation comprises reception, dining room, kitchen, five bedrooms, shower/utility room and bathroom. There's a
lovingly perfected rear garden full of mature leafiness and some fab top floor views toward Forest Hill. You're within easy
walking distance of so much loveliness. Bellenden Village, East Dulwich, Peckham and Camberwell are all close by and
transport is a cinch with East Dulwich, Peckham Rye and Denmark Hill Stations each walkable.
The raised ground floor entrance enjoys a wonderful stained glass feature over the door ‐ it's the perfect hello! The hall
leads left to your huge kitchen/diner which has a seating area in the front bay. You'll comfortably seat both sides for
Christmas! To the rear you find a bright modern kitchen with solid wooden counters atop abundant country‐style cabinets.
Wide anti‐slam drawers will house any amount of fancy cutlery. Appliances include an integrated fridge/freezer, dishwasher
and a most impressive five ring Range master cooker. A ceramic sink and drainer sits under a rear facing sash window. To
the rear of the hall you meet a study/single bedroom.
Heading downward to the lower level reveals a wonderful front‐facing reception spanning the full width of the building. A
bay window supplies leafy views of the tiered, leafy front garden. The working fireplace is flanked on either side by low level
storage units and shelving. Handsome wooden floor continue to the lower landing. A neat double bedroom comes next
with lovely bespoke wooden storage and a peaceful rear view. There's storage under the stairs preceding your
shower/utility room. Here you benefit from further counter space, another ceramic sink and space for the washing
machine and tumble dryer. The garden is accessed off the hall and promises a wealth of wonderfully cultivated shrubs,
posies and hedging. A creeper‐clad archway leads to a lush lawn and pretty pond. The patio sits to the rear with a fab
pergola covered in mature vine. Two separate wooden storage sheds will keep all the gardening paraphernalia safe.
Upward to the first floor you meet a spacious split level landing. The master bedroom fronts the street through two sash
windows. It's a fine, bright room with feature wallpaper. A further double bedroom sits next door with rear views. A semi
tiled bathroom with storage and frosted side aspect Crittal casement window completes this floor. The final climb upward
reveals a fantastic loft bedroom with even more roof and tree top views stretching to Forest Hill. It's a real generous bright
space ‐ perfect for stashing guests or teenagers.
Boho amenities of the Bellenden Road Conservation area are all at your fingertips ‐ we love 'The Victoria Inn' and The
Begging Bowl. Try the cafés, bars and restaurants or venture into East Dulwich, a short walk, for some of southeast
London’s best shops. Peckham Rye is 10 minutes’ walk (Zone 2) and Denmark Hill (Zone 2) inside 15 minutes stroll for
services to London Bridge, Victoria, Blackfriars and the fab London Overground Line. You can be at Canary Wharf (via
Canada Water) in a mere 14 minutes ‐ now that's an easy commute). A whole variety of buses run into town along
Peckham Road, just five minutes away. The Belham Primary free school is now open and only a two minute stroll from you
door. It's part of the same trust as the highly considered Dulwich Hamlets Schools. The popular Villa pre‐prep and nursery is
down the road and the Dulwich Foundation schools are a 5 minute drive.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

